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John C. Lentz, Pastor Clover Reuter Beal, Associate Pastor 

Discovering God’s call, celebrating the Spirit’s presence 

Witnessing to Christ’s transformative power! 

 
 

 The Tower June 2015 
 

Dearest Forest Hill family, 
 
It is with both sadness and gratitude that I write this letter. After a lengthy 
discernment process, I have accepted a call to serve as Co Lead Pastor of 
Congregational Life at Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church in Denver, 
Colorado. This opportunity came to me quite by surprise. Indeed, my first 
response was, How could I ever leave FHC? But after much 
talking, listening, and praying, Tim and I believe that God’s 
call has emerged for me to move into this new role. 
  
Montview is a 1500 member congregation with a long history of commitment 
to justice and mission. The congregation sets lay leadership development 
as a priority, and now seeks a pastor who will engage and connect its 
members in even greater ways. The compatibility of my gifts with their 
hopes feels right. The size of the congregation will bring good challenges 
and ample opportunities to share what I have learned from you all. 
 
Please know my heart is heavy as I face leave-taking from our church 
family. Our own family has been loved by you for 16 years; I have served as 
Associate Pastor for eleven years. FHC is a congregation in a league of its 
own, and you will always be my gold standard of healthy, vital ministry. 
John’s leadership and collegiality will always be the model I want to 
emulate. I will be closing my service to FHC at the end of July and starting 
at Montview Church in early September. Tim will continue at CWRU 
commuting each week from Denver (I know, I know! crazy) until he can find 
an academic position in the Denver area.  We are moving out in faith in so 
many ways. 
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In my time of prayer this past week an image came 
to me of a healthy, growing plant, but it was time 
for the plant to be re-potted into a larger container. 
It needed new space for continued growth. The 
gardener, in my image, was pulling out the plant 
and gently shaking off the dirt from the roots in 
order to place it in a new home. I felt clear that the 
image was intended for me,  and I receive it with 

an open heart. Uprooting feels like being shaken a bit. Replanting will take 
time for our family. But for now, we will gently uproot. We will say our 
goodbyes and celebrate you and the journey we’ve shared.  
 
We will carry you in our hearts always.  
 
With much love, 
 
Clover 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theologian Walter Brueggemann 
will be at Forest Hill Church on June 
14.  See p. 4 for more information on 
this remarkable scholar. 
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Dear Friends,  
 
Needless to say, Clover’s letter elicits many profound 
feelings.  In the weeks and months ahead we will have 
opportunities to work through them together.  
 

Truly I am thrilled for Clover.  A more gifted person I am not sure I know.   
What Clover has meant to the ministry of Forest Hill Church, to each of us 
and to me, cannot be described in a paragraph or two, so I shall not try to 
articulate, at this time, my deep affection and respect for her.   And of 
course, Clover’s departure means Tim, Sophie and Seth will be leaving too.  
They have all left their impact on us (and we on them) and we will never be 
the same.  
 

I want you to know what happens next.    
 

On Sunday, May 24th, there will be a congregational meeting to begin the 
process of “dissolving” the pastoral relationship.    
 

Sunday, July 19 will be Clover’s last Sunday with us.  She has agreed to be 
on call through July 31.  
 

There will be a celebration of Clover’s ministry sometime this summer.  
Details will follow.  
 

We will begin a search for an Interim pastor soon, with hopes to have 
someone in place by September 1.   
 

A Long Range Planning Team is being formed to discern God’s will for us at 
this time.  
 

Clover’s primary call to Forest Hill Church was to develop spiritual leaders. I 
know that we, because of her ministry among us, are well equipped to move 
ahead with confidence and faith, trusting that God has something 
magnificent in store for us too!   
 

For now, feel what you feel.  Let Clover know how much you love her and 
how much you will miss her.  
 
Rev. Dr. John C. Lentz, Jr. 
Sr. Pastor  
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Master theologian, author, and preacher Dr. Walter Brueggemann will speak 
at Forest Hill Church on Sunday, June 14, 2015. Dr. Brueggemann will 
teach a 9:30 am Bible study class, preach for the 11:00 worship service, 
and lead a presentation at 2:00 pm. 
  
Although all events are free and open to the public, your friends may 
especially be interested in the afternoon discussion of the economics of 
extraction, or wealth inequality.  As Brueggemann explains, both Biblical 
and present-day economic powers thrive by extracting wealth from the 
vulnerable and transferring it to a powerful elite. The result is a 
concentration of wealth in the hands of a few at the expense of the many. 
  
According to Brueggemann, the means of such extraction are unfair 
taxation, debt management, high interest rates and cheap labor. The Bible 
speaks against such practices and in favor of restoring economic equity 
through debt cancellation. Given current U.S. economic policies and 
practices, this issue is as important today as it was in Biblical times. 
  
Among the world’s foremost interpreters of the Hebrew Bible, Walter 
Brueggemann has lectured and preached all over the world. He is the 
author of over 100 books and articles, including Theology of the Old 
Testament; Psalms: New Cambridge Bible Commentary with William 
Bellinger; Sabbath as Resistance;  Reality, Grief, Hope;  The Prophetic 
Imagination; and Journey to the Common Good. 
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Dr. Brueggemann is the William Marcellus McPheeters Professor Emeritus 
of Old Testament at Columbia Theology Seminary in Decatur, Georgia, 
where he served from 1986 until his retirement in 2003. He is a past 
president of the Society of Biblical Literature and an ordained minister with 
the United Church of Christ. 
 
This is an extraordinary opportunity!  Please come. 
 
Peg Weissbrod 
 

 
 

Summer Bible Study: 
“Can the Bible be wrong?” 

Led by Tom Zych and Tim Henderson 
 
As we grow in our understanding of the Bible, we’ve learned that the texts 
speak in different voices and are not susceptible to easy understanding.  
We learn that our Scriptures are in constant conversation with themselves 
and with us, and that there is no one way to understand what the Bible 
presents.  But sooner or later, each of us encounters a Bible text that simply 
conflicts with our deep and sincere beliefs.   
 
What is the faithful reader to do?  Do we throw the baby out with the bath 
water and abandon our faith in Scripture altogether?  Do we swallow our 
beliefs and surrender to the text?  Or can we develop ways to hold onto our 
love for the Bible while not sacrificing what our heart and mind tells us?  In 
other words, are we comfortable with the possibility that a Biblical author 
can simply be wrong?   
 
In this series we will candidly and prayerfully confront passages that have 
challenged the faithful and force us to examine exactly how we regard 
Scripture.  Please join us as we continue to explore what it means to believe 
that the Bible is “uniquely authoritative” while maintaining the believer’s 
prerogative to interpret the texts.” 
  
This 6 weeks series starts June 21 and ends in July 26. 
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Children’s Ministry 

It is hard to believe that the Church School year has drawn to an end.  It 
was an outstanding year!  I would like to thank all the dedicated and 
dynamic volunteers who helped to make this year such a success!  All of 
these volunteers dedicated their time, energy and love to help nurture our 
children in their faith. 
A big thank you to all our volunteers during the month of May: 

• In our nursery, thank you to Ron Register. 
• In our Children in Worship class, thank you to Sandy Ladebue and 

Margie Ravas. 
• In our Pathways to the Promise Land, thank you to Laurie Logan, Vikki 

Nowak, Lauren Miller, Jessica Kelley-Moore, and Matt Winters. 

 
Childcare Available Throughout the Summer 
Childcare is available for infants through five year olds throughout the 
summer months.  The nursery/crib room is a wonderful space to leave your 
young children in confidence knowing that they will be cared for and 
nurtured by our two trustworthy nursery staff. 
I have seen God do amazing things in our Children’s Ministry Programs 
throughout this year.  It takes the church, the body of Christ at Forest Hill, to 
empower this ministry.  You have invested your time, talents, and treasures 
so that our children can know Jesus as their Savior and be discipled, 
strengthened and encouraged in their faith.  I cannot thank God enough for 
all of you at Forest Hill!  I am truly blessed to have had the opportunity to 
partner with you this year.  Thank you for your support and encouragement!   
 
God bless you! 
 
Dacia Prins 
Director of Children’s Ministry 
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As the choir season draws to a close, I would like to take this 
moment to thank all the dedicated, creative and loving people 

who have faithfully attended 
song every Sunday morning.  It is a joy for me to work with all the choirs, 
and I’m grateful to all my special helpers, particularly Nancy Grube (choir 
librarian), Ginie Mast (assistant conductor), the choir o
singers and instrumentalists who share their faith through music.
 
Summer Choir  begins Sunday, June 21 (two weeks later than usual, 
please note) with rehearsals held at 9:30 
am worship service.  The music will be easy to learn, and singers of all ages 
(even babes in arms) are most welcome to participate.  No hot choir robes
just come as you are.  Bring the whole family and experience the worship 
service from the other side
 
I wish you good health and safety during your summer travels. My own 
summer plans include first a few days in the Detroit area collaborating with 
Tom Trenney (my former student and now great friend) and his professional
chorus Sounding Light.  I will be rehearsing for and accompanying three 
concerts around Ann Arbor June 5
 
On June 8th, I fly to Spain where I will begin my pilgrimage journey, 
Camino de Santiago de Compestela
of the three main Christian pilgrimage routes 
(the others being to Rome and Jerusalem), 
and it became important around 1000 years 
ago. The most common route begins in 
southern France in a small village called St. 
Jean-Pied-de-Port and the first two days of 
walking take one over the Pyrenees into 
Spain.  

 
The final destination point (over 500 miles 
later) is in northwestern Spain in the city of Santiago de Compestela where 
the bones of St. James are said to be interred in the cathedral.  
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Music Notes 

As the choir season draws to a close, I would like to take this 
moment to thank all the dedicated, creative and loving people 

who have faithfully attended rehearsals each week in order to praise God in 
song every Sunday morning.  It is a joy for me to work with all the choirs, 
and I’m grateful to all my special helpers, particularly Nancy Grube (choir 
librarian), Ginie Mast (assistant conductor), the choir o
singers and instrumentalists who share their faith through music.

begins Sunday, June 21 (two weeks later than usual, 
please note) with rehearsals held at 9:30 am every Sunday before the 10:00 

worship service.  The music will be easy to learn, and singers of all ages 
(even babes in arms) are most welcome to participate.  No hot choir robes
just come as you are.  Bring the whole family and experience the worship 

the other side.  The Summer Choir sings through July.

I wish you good health and safety during your summer travels. My own 
summer plans include first a few days in the Detroit area collaborating with 
Tom Trenney (my former student and now great friend) and his professional

.  I will be rehearsing for and accompanying three 
concerts around Ann Arbor June 5-7.   

, I fly to Spain where I will begin my pilgrimage journey, 
Camino de Santiago de Compestela  (The Way of St. James). This is one 

f the three main Christian pilgrimage routes 
(the others being to Rome and Jerusalem), 
and it became important around 1000 years 
ago. The most common route begins in 
southern France in a small village called St. 

Port and the first two days of 
walking take one over the Pyrenees into 

The final destination point (over 500 miles 
later) is in northwestern Spain in the city of Santiago de Compestela where 
the bones of St. James are said to be interred in the cathedral.  

Come and see! 

As the choir season draws to a close, I would like to take this 
moment to thank all the dedicated, creative and loving people 

rehearsals each week in order to praise God in 
song every Sunday morning.  It is a joy for me to work with all the choirs, 
and I’m grateful to all my special helpers, particularly Nancy Grube (choir 
librarian), Ginie Mast (assistant conductor), the choir officers, and all the 
singers and instrumentalists who share their faith through music. 

begins Sunday, June 21 (two weeks later than usual, 
every Sunday before the 10:00 

worship service.  The music will be easy to learn, and singers of all ages 
(even babes in arms) are most welcome to participate.  No hot choir robes – 
just come as you are.  Bring the whole family and experience the worship 

he Summer Choir sings through July. 

I wish you good health and safety during your summer travels. My own 
summer plans include first a few days in the Detroit area collaborating with 
Tom Trenney (my former student and now great friend) and his professional 

.  I will be rehearsing for and accompanying three 

, I fly to Spain where I will begin my pilgrimage journey, El 
(The Way of St. James). This is one 

later) is in northwestern Spain in the city of Santiago de Compestela where 
the bones of St. James are said to be interred in the cathedral.   
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For me, meeting and interacting with other pilgrims 
from all over the world will be an invaluable 
experience.   
 
The opportunity to indulge in 
plenty of quietness, solitude 
and meditation will also be 

important.  I will carry a backpack with only around 10 
lbs. of gear and will stay in special pilgrim hostels 
(albergues) along the way (lots of bunk beds, snorers 
and laundry hanging in the breeze  ☺).  

 
The path takes one through quite varied terrain: from 
mountainous areas, to very dry and flat desert plains 
(the meseta), from lush vineyards (Rioja wine anyone?) to the green, rainy 
land of northwestern Spain.  Along the way, one walks through nearly-
deserted ghost towns, eucalyptus forests, small villages (pueblos), and a 

few large cities (Pamplona, Leon and Burgos). 
 

I’ll be back on July 10th with lots of stories to 
share, I’m sure. Everyone is changed by walking 
the Camino – what sort of transformation awaits 
me remains to be seen…  

 
 
Soli Deo Gloria 
 
Anne Wilson 
Organist/Director of Music 
annew@fhcpresb.org 
216-321-2660 (church) 
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HELP Us Stay Green! 

Forest Hill Church was one of the first two 
Presbyterian congregations in Ohio to achieve Earth 
Care Certification status. 
We’ve maintained this status for the past four years by 
completing the rigorous self-audit of our worship, 

education, facilities, and outreach activities required for annual re-
certification. 
 
Each year, the standards get more stringent, while our present Green Team 
members get busier and busier. We need fresh blood, renewed energy, and 
new ideas.  
 
If you’re someone who is committed to the environmental welfare of our 
planet, please consider joining us. Earth Care includes protection and 
improvement of air and water quality, natural resources, biodiversity, 
sustainable energy generation and utilization, and agriculture. It’s a ministry 
we can all get behind.  
 
If you’re interested in Earth Care and sustainabili ty, please contact 
Dave Neff ( theneffers@sbcglobal.net  or 440-269-1229) to see how you 
can help! 
 
  

From the Financial Office 

The financial office has improved the way we handle checks for deposit. All 
checks are now scanned by the financial office -- this gives us immediate 
access to the funds and enables swift payment of our obligations. It also 
minimizes our volunteers’ time at the bank.  
 
Please note : This means checks will be cashed the day we receive  
them – there is no ‘float time .’  
  
Thank you all for your support of the church! 
 
Becky Austin, financial admin. 
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Notes from the Trustees 

Thanks to the help of many in our congregation, the annual Spring Workday 
was a great success.  All scheduled work was completed, including washing 
120 windows, removing 40 storms and installing 100 screens. Considerable 
amount of work was done in the church’s gardens. Thirty-two members and 
eight Boy Scouts and their scoutmaster contributed their time. 
   
Thank you to everyone who participated, and a special thank you to David 
Hunter for coordinating the workday, and for all of the work he does every 
day to keep the church building in top shape. 
 
Melanie Alban 
Mary Ball 
Nick Baumgartner 
Phyllis Baumgartner 
Dale Dannefer 
Elaine Dannefer 
Derek Duncan 
Peter Eloff 
Kurt Haas 
Roger Heineman 

Annette Himes 
Cathy Ghiandoni 
Mike Glaros 
Anne Hunter 
David Hunter 
Scott Lafferty 
Sue Lafferty 
John Lentz 
Kermit Lind 
Laurie Logan 
Steve Marunowski 
 

Eric Muller-Girard 
Hal Musick 
Ron Polderman 
Eric Rich 
Steve Sedam 
Jim Seeders 
Jeff Smith 
Rosanna Sprague 
Ahren Stock 
Mark Wedell 
Peter Williams 
 

Boy Scouts – John Schellenberg, Scout Master - 8 scouts 
 
 
Please watch your mail for your April year-to-date statement of contributions 
to FHC and continue to maintain your pledge payments regularly throughout 
the year.  Historically, giving tends to slow during the summer months, and 
your continued generosity will help ensure that the Church has the money 
on hand to deal with its ongoing financial obligations. 
 
Eric Rich, Trustee 
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Deacons’ 

Corner 

 
Calling all knitters and crotcheters!  Would you like to make 
a blanket to welcome new babies into our church family?  
We would love to hear from you!  If you are interested, 

please contact Joan Bacon (jbacon@peoplepc.com or 440-446-1437). 
 
We are happy to see more folks visiting the greeting card table in Fellowship 
Hall.  Thank you to everyone who takes a few minutes to write a message to 
those who truly appreciate hearing from you.  And, remember, we will take 
care of addresses and mailing. 
 
As always, we continue to reach out with calls, meals, visits and prayer to 
those who are listed in our bulletin.  We thank you for keeping the church 
informed of anyone who can use extra support    and love during difficult as 
well as happy times. 
 
Kathy Carr, Deacon 
 
 

From the Race Core Team 

Race Dinners  are being planned by the FHC Race Core 
Team. Forest Hill members and friends are encouraged to 
participate in three facilitated dinners in homes in August, 
September and October. We encourage you to purchase 
the book to be discussed:  More than Equals: Racial 
Healing for the Sake of the Gospel  by Spencer Perkins 
and Chris Rice. Books will be available in Fellowship Hall 
after worship this summer (copies are also available on 
Amazon).  
 
 
Please hold these dates: 

• August 16 after worship for the kick-off 
• August 23, evening for the first Race Dinner in homes 

For more information, please contact Mark Chupp (216-659-1212 or 
mark.chupp@gmail.com) 
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News of Our Church Family 

Baptisms  
Carter Hugh Strachan , son of Leslie and Rob Strachan, was baptized April 
26.  Carol Leslie was the attending Elder. 
 
Maya Luise Kamari Garrett , daughter of Beth and Dave Garrett, was 
baptized May 17.  Robyn Hales was the attending Elder.  Peter and Elena 
Feroe are Maya’s godparents. 
 
Graduating this spring…  Congratulations! 

High School Grads 
Anna Jean Brock  will graduate from Cleveland Heights High School and 
will attend Westminster College in New Wilmington, PA.    
 
Peter Cary  will graduate from Berea Midpark High School and will attend 
DePaul University in Chicago. 
 
Jessica Klein  will graduate from Cleveland Heights High School and will 
attend Kent State in Kent, OH to study ASL ( American Sign Language). 
 
Sarah Lentz will graduate from Cleveland Heights High School and will 
attend The University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. 

 
College Grads 

Monika Juodisius  graduated from Ithaca College (Ithaca, NY), and will 
return in the fall for 2½ years to earn her Doctorate in Physical Therapy. 
 
Seth Ungemach graduated from Bowling Green University (Bowling Green, 
OH) with a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education. 

 
If your household boasts a spring graduate not listed here,  

let the office know by June 19 
for inclusion in the summer TOWER. 
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New Members   
The newest members of Forest Hill Church are the members of this year’s 
Confirmation Class, received into active membership on May 17: 

Will Burleigh 
Nora Duncan 
Audrey Himes 
 

Malik Joseph 
Caleb Peters 
Lili Roosa 
Mercy Sampson 
 

Drew Stadler 
Ellie Vahey 
Garrett Vandall 

Thanks to Todd Webster and Deanne Lentz, teachers, and to all 
guest speakers, parents and Covenant Partners who s upported 
these young people in their journey of faith. 

 
New Contact Information 
Lynda Bernays and Stan Smith  
2532 E. 127th St. 
Cleveland OH 44120 
 
Tim, Leigh and Soren Henderson 
3191 Euclid Hts. Blvd 
Cleveland Hts OH 44118 
 
Jack and Arlene Quinn  (correction from last month) 
Brookdale Senior Living 
550 Wilmette Ave #225 
Ormond Beach FL 32174 
 
Care Group    
The Deacons will be responsible for meeting members’ needs during June.  
Please contact the church office in case of illness, hospitalizations, births or 
deaths (or other family emergencies) in any FHC family. 
FHC Deacons are: 
Joan Bacon 
Kathy Carr 
Kathy Hanna-Stauffer 
Barb Hansen  
Jason Hidek 
Jenny Himmelman 

Kemp Jaycox 
Carol Leslie 
Suzanne Marcy 
Mary McMillan 
Pat Musick 
Gretchen Reynolds 

  

Joanne Bielek 
7125 Bingham Lane #204 
Chagrin Falls OH  44023 
440-893-0725 
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Please remember these homebound members in your pra yers:   
Bill Currie, Marge Drollinger, Betty Farnfield,  Iris Gilbert, Ron and Florence 
Klein, Emelia McGuire, Joyce Peters, Margie and Dwight Stauffer, Elaine 
Tapié 
 
Please pray for those with ongoing prayer concerns:  
Arlene and Jack Quinn, Dennis Wedding (Jeannine Gury’s brother). 
 
Volunteer Hours in April 
The office volunteers – Nancy Grube, Pat Jenkins, Beth Zych, Cathy 
Ghiandoni, Anne Smith, and Elspeth Peterjohn;  as well as Marilyn Wilk, 
Betty Clark and Joan Bacon who prepared the TOWER for mailing–worked 
a total of 63 hours in April.  Thank you all!   
 
 
 

Social Groups and Circles 

The Group (60s – 70s):  Godspell  at Cain Park 
The Group will be attending a performance of Godspell  at Cain Park in 
June.  Details will be sent out later.  Contact Pat or Hal Musick if you are 
interested or have any questions.  The complete schedule for 2015-2016 
will be sent out by email. 
 
Young Adults (20s-30s):  The Young Adult Brunch Group is taking a break 
till fall. 
 
Hilltoppers (retired) :  Spring Luncheon 
We will have our Annual Spring Luncheon at The Hilton Garden Inn on 
Friday, June 19 beginning at 11:30 am.  The cost this year is $20.00 a 
person for a Deli-Buffet. Following lunch we will gather to plan our 2015 - 
2016 year's program so we will need your ideas for interesting meetings.  
RSVP by June 14 to Nancy Burcham ( burcham@roadrunner.com or 440-
446-0832). 
June 19, Hilton Garden Inn, 11:30 am 
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Pacesetters  (40s – 60s):  Godspell  at Cain Park 
The Pacesetters will attend Godspell  at Cain Park on Saturday, June 13.  
IF you missed the deadline to get reduced-price tickets through Laurie 
Logan, buy your own and join us anyway!  We’ll meet for a BYO picnic 
beforehand.  Contact Laurie for more information (laurie.logan@att.net or 
216-308-0487). 
June 13, Cain Park, 6:30 (pre-performance picnic) 
 
Iris Circle  (all women of the church): Lunch and Planning Meeting 
We will gather for fellowship and a potluck lunch on Tuesday, June 16 at 
noon at the home of Elspeth Peterjohn (22832 Byron Rd., Shaker Hts). We 
will be planning for next year, so please bring ideas for programs for Iris 
Circle.  
RSVP to Elspeth (elspethpj@earthlink.net or 216-991-0424).  
June 16, Peterjohns’, 12 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Every week the FHC office sends 2 email newsletters – 
one on Monday titled “A Peek at the Week” and one on 
Wednesday afternoon titled “The Week Ahead at Forest 
Hill Church.”  These go out through an email program 
called Mail Chimp, which I also use for all-church 
announcements and letters when appropriate. 
 
Recently it has come to my attention that certain email 
providers identify Mail Chimp email as spam.  If a week 
goes by and you don’t receive either newsletter, please 
contact me.  I’m not sure how to solve the goes-to-spam 
issue;  it may help to check your spam regularly and if you 
find one, mark it “not spam.”  Although the office email 
(office@fhcpresb.org) is given as the return address, in 
fact the routing is something like this:   

Lynda Bernays  via mail72.atl51.rsgsv.net 
 
Thanks a lot, and keep me posted…. 
    Lynda Bernays, FHC office admin. 
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Announcements!  Announcements! 

 
Dacia’s last Sunday is June 7 

 
Clover’s last Sunday is July 19 

 

  
The summer 

schedule begins 
June 21   

   
Theologian Walter Brueggemann will be 

here on June 14!  
Save the date and come join the Adult 
Ed class, attend worship, and return for 

the public lecture at 2 pm 

 TOWER  deadlines: 
7 am 

on 
June19 
Aug 14 
Sept 18 

 
The church phone number is 216-321-2660. Our website is 
www.fhcpresb.org  
 
 
 
Emails and extensions for the staff are as follows: 
Rev. Dr. John Lentz Jr.    Pastor pastorlentz@fhcpresb.org 
Rev. Clover Beal              Pastor pastorbeal@fhcpresb.org   
Anne Wilson                       Music annew@fhcpresb.org   
Dacia Prins                    Children dacia@fhcpresb.org   
Shannon Headen            Youth shannon@fhcpresb.org      
Lynda Bernays                 Administration office@fhcpresb 
Becky Austin                    Finance beckya@fhcpresb.org    
Peg Weissbrod                 Publicity webeditor@fhcpresb.org 
Stavros Gazis                   Custodial office@fhcpresb 

 
Custodians’ cell phone:  216-217-5257 
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What to Say in Fellowship Hall* 
…to an Expectant Mother 

 
From speaking with pregnant women at Forest Hill and in other situations, it 
appears we can all use a few suggestions on what to say to them.   
 
Expectant moms love to hear:  

”You look great!” 
”We’re excited to meet your new little one.” 
”We’re praying for you!” 

 
But these comments? Not so much…especially if the mom-to-be is nervous 
about the life changes ahead or self-conscious about her appearance: 

“You’re still pregnant?!”   
 “Are you sure it’s not twins?” 
 “WHEN are you due?  You’re never going to make it!” 
Remarks about the baby bump (“You’re so big!” or “You’re tiny!”) 

 
Even when we’re just making conversation to show we care, you never 
know how hard such remarks might be to someone. 
 
Your best bet is to remember that expectant mothers enjoy talking about 
things other  than their pregnancy. Try one of these the next time you 
“bump” into an expectant mom in Fellowship Hall…or elsewhere!  

“Have you been reading [insert title of latest One Church, One Book 
selection]?” 
“How’s work going?” 
“Do you have any vacation plans?” 

 
And if you’re really stumped, ask how she feels about the suggestions in 
this Tower article! 
 
*Second in a series helping people feel more comfortable in Fellowship Hall 

courtesy of the Church Growth Team 
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Sundays in June 

Regular schedule:  June 7, 14  

10:15  Childcare begins 
10:30  Chancel Choir 
            Continental Breakfast 
11:00   Worship 
12:00   Fellowship hour 

Summer schedule:  June 21, 28  

9:00   Summer Bible Study 
9:15   Childcare begins 
9:30   Summer Choir 
           Continental Breakfast 
10:00  Worship 
11:00  Fellowship hour 

 
 
June 7:  Dacia’s last Sunday  
11:00  Worship:  Communion 
3:30    Music recital:   
               Students of Carolyn Smith 

1 Samuel 8: 4 -11, 16-20 
Psalm 138 
2 Corinthians 4:13 – 5:1 
Mark 3: 20-35 

June 14:  Walter Brueggemann here 
9:30  Adult Ed with Dr. Brueggemann 
2:00  Public lecture 

1 Samuel 15:34 – 16:13 
Psalm 20 
2 Corinthians 5: 6-10, 14-17 
Mark 4: 26-34 

June 21:  Summer schedule begins 
11:00 Blood Pressure check 

1 Samuel 17: 32-49 
Psalm 9: 9-20 
2 Corinthians 6: 1-13 
Mark 4: 35-41 

June 28  
Youth mission trip leaves 

2 Samuel 1: 1, 17 -27 
Psalm 130 
2 Corinthians 8: 7-15 
Mark 5: 21-43 

 

 

The Revised Common Lectionary readings are listed h ere. 
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